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Local Mews I - —The license commissioners met yce- 
! terday afternoon In the city council 
chambers . The application of R. B. 
Croun for a license for the European

(Tuesday's Daily)
—The union men of the city will hold , come u-° *or consideration waa wlth-

dtrawn by the applicanta meeting to decide what action tne 
unions will a opt in t e municipal cam
paign

—air. Omer St. Germain, of Leduc, 
left Monday evening by C.N.R. for an 
extended trip to Montreal and east
ern points.

—Practice for Hay -n's "Creation " will 
be held in McDougall Methodist church

The annual Xmas Tree of the kept the audience in good humor. Tie 
Clover Bar Methodist Sunday school numbers were for the moat part short
will be held on the evening of Dec. I ftn5„8;itlple>,Ia!|'1 Clll2â fo5,,the c0nsi'®r‘}

. --------— - --------— —- -*™ “—“j—— ; , a , , . . ; encor.s whi-h wtre readily les.ondid
Cafe, Jasper avenue, which was to have ,-1- '. Supper will be served before to. Mrs. Kadien the contralto has an

the programme. Admission 25c ; exquisite alto vo.ee, and Mrs. Wilson 
children free; all are invited.

—K. W. Mackenzie, the bookseller,
1 "if put in stock a full line of local 
and school dist* lot forms and sup
plies, including blackboards, maps, 
gl'obes, etc., etc. His ad. appears in 
another "column.

There who read Messra Clark

—The' improvement work at Dowlcr 
Hill Is nearing completion. The far
mers of Clover Bar express them
selves as highly de Lighted "w Th t>.o 
shape the toad has been put in. a 
gang of workmen are engaged in build
ing the bridge over Dewier’s creek.

—The m nt fashionable and select

th.-~ invitation | ioimanec i.i tl.c BcL..onton opera, of this paper and who did not take ad-
Chas. Bruce and wife of La- I henre. timed out last night to the j va? mge of their offer of share 
ire ia the city for a few days, ! concert given by the Polmatier Sist- i ln the Lulumac Gold Mine at 10 
Glen Bruce, of the provincial era The performance throughout I "'V „b" auronsed to learn that

accept this invitation.
—Mr. 

comoe, a 
visltln
Treasury Decartmeni oe o.e. taking an 
extended trip to the east over the C. 
H.. R.

—Last evening the Ladies' Aid of Et. 
Paul’s Church held a social in the 
church bui.ding. A program supple
mented by selections from Har;e ’u Or
chestra was heartily appreciated by all 
present.

—The new branch of the imperial 
Bank at Athabasca Landing will be
opened on the 1st of December. Mr. , ,
Reid, of Trout Lake, B. U. will be achyois havc bcen crcctod in his In
manager in charge. ’ I . Urk, Thubaudeau leaves on

—A meeting of the shareholders of Saturday for hs old home in Mark- 
the Edmonton Baseball Co. will be 
he.d this evening in the Windsor Ho

hares ln 
cents

i,.,. I vi. i u- ;3uivnww w icaiii mai those
. , . . , , inroognout gahrta are now 121-2 cents With pro-

v. r.s strictly high, c.ass and every | p pmt cf further advance in the near 
number produced in an atm sphere j future. These of our readers who 
of taste and refinement that was sin- j v’ant to get in before .this stock a-d- 
cciely appreciated by the audience, j vancs3 higher will Id well to order

at once. It looks as though th s r.tock 
—Inspector Thibaudeau cf Weiaski- |’would be well worth investing in. 

win was in the city today. He has !
just finished his inspectoral work for j ------------♦----------—--------

this year, having visited each of the 
122 schools in his district since April 
30tb. During the prerent year 15 new

dale. Ontario, where Mrs. Thibaudeau 
; has been visiting for the last eix 
months. They will return after
Xmas holidays.

tho

the
(Thursday’s Daily)

—Today is Thanksgiving in 
United States.

—Hardtsty Bros, are erecting an of-

—A new hydrant has been placed at 
the corner of Sixth and Athabasca.

—Edmonton bank clearings for the 
week ending Hovenber 29th—$559,079.

—S. F. Mayer has finished putting in 
a new glass front in his store on Jas
per avenue. >

—The temperance and moral reform 
committee meet tomorrow evening 
Alberta College.

tel. New officers and directors are to 
be elected. Meeting at 8 p.m.

—The very gratifying sum o' 5580 
was realizfd at the recent hospital ta.1.
The members of the woman's hospital 
aid desire .to thank very heartily all 
who contributed to the success of the 
occasion. \

—The regu ar monthly meeting of the 
Women's Hos.ital Aid will be h 11 in 

x nday, Dc
cembar 3rd. at 3 p. m. Important 
business will be transacted and the el
ection of officers will take place.

—Miss Fielders will hold a sale of 
Christmas work on Saturday the lot 
Cl December, in the afternoon and 
evening. Painting on china. Oil 
paintings and water colour paintings 
for sate. Studio entrance west side 
of cottage, corner of Victoria and Se
venth avenue.

—Mr. Feurt formerly a resident of 
Edmonton, who has for the last year 
been living in Los Angeles California, 
returned home Last night and Intends 
opening up an implement business. Mr.
Feurt was for many years in the em
ploy of the Masscy-Harris Co. of this 
city.

—Mr. Vernon Barford held h’s sixty- 
second récitai last night in All Saints 
church. Miss Edith Scythes contribut
ed two excellent numbers. The pu
pils who took part In the recital were :
Miss Lina Secord, Miss Nesta Mercer.
Miss Beatrice Saunders, Miss Emily 
Brown, Miss Eva Goode, Miss Majorie 
Saunders, Mise Edith Ast'ey, Miss 
Nora Campbell, Miss Kathleen Pace,
Miss He en Montgomery.

—The Alberta Poultry and Pet Stock 
Association will hold their annual 
meeting In the Trades and Labor Hall,
Edmonton, on November 29th at 8 p. 
m. An address will be delivered by 
A. W. Fo'ey, the poultry export of 
the department of agriculture. The fat
tening stations wiil be discussed and 
ether matters of interest to poultry men.
To this meeting the public are cordial
ly . invited.

In the afternoon a business session 
will be held cf the officers of the asso
ciation to which representatives from 
the stock judging school and seed fair 
are invited.

—A large fashionable crowd gathered | on tho edge of the arc .ic circle, 
last night to witness the opening of j JoaSph Mohaifey and Miss Eima Dy- 
ths roller skating season in the This- 8Gn *«>111 0f the Windsor Hotel, were 
tie rink. Hundreds crowded in and i at the Methodist parsonage at
tilled the benches, w%ii e all these v ho ^ 3^ yesterday afiernopn, Rev. Hucs- 
could obtain skates enjoyed them-e.1.63 j ^ a performing the ceremonv. 
on the floor. Judging from vhe large. 
numbers who were eager to try the

CITY NEWS
OPENING THE KING EDWARD 

(Tuesday’s Daily)
The King Edward Hotel will cele

brate its royal opening on Thursday 
evening. Tne painters and decorat
ors arc hurrying to a finish and the 
furniture is being rushed in today. The 
house is going to be one of tho finest 
in Alberta with all comforts of a thor
oughly modern hotel. On the opening 
night, the proprietors Host y n 4 Stev- 
tiuun,' will serve supper free to their 
guccts and prospective guests. An 
elaborate bill of fare is being pre
pared for the occasion, containing

has a clear lyric soprano of excellent 
quality. The program consisted of a 
number of old time camp meeting and 
planatation songs fuil of melody and 
pathos. The company are especially 
good in their imitative songs and Wal
ter Carl—s piano solos, imitations of 
the mocking bird's songs and on the 
battleiosld, were thoroughly realistic.

list cf delicacies imported especially for 
the occasion and such as is seldom seen great many trading poster Theoper- 
m tr.ese parts. . ' aliens of this firm gir.i.e the globe with

THE ACME CO., LTD.
(Tuesday’s Daily)

An important business change iri the 
city cT Edmonton is announced today. 
Tne firm of Reviilon Bros, announce 
to the public that they have decided 
th> retire rrom the retail business and 
the retail business hitnerto carried on 
by them will after January 1st 1917 
be conducted by the Acme Company, 
Limited. The staff of clerks, account
ants and department managers will be 
maintained practically in tneir same 
positions by the new corporation. It 
iu the intention of the new company 
tp carry on the retail business lately 
conducted by the Reviilon firm on a 
larger and broader scale, and provision 
is being made for additional extensions 
to the retail premises beyond what 
nave already been carried out.

The above change it is announced 
has been under negotiation for some 
time and has boon rendered necessary 
by the enormous growth of the whole- 
sa.e business of Reviilon Bros.

The Edmonton Brànch of Reviilon 
Bros, was established here In 1302. 
The present stores were open for bus
iness on October 1st of that year. 
Since that time the business has grown 
immensely, especially the wholesale 
and trading business in the far north 
where tne firm have established

AND STILL THEY COME 
(Tuesday’s Daily)

"Professer" Ercnton, well-kr.o ,\n as a 
ccal miner and for oilier reaeons, has 

. announced himself the twelfth al:e> 
j manic candidate. Mr. Brent en says 

that while he is a west cnc’e.’ as a
—1. W. Horner is puling in an open i matter of residence, the bulk of his 

nix' rink at the corner of Jasper and i property interests are In the east er.d 
!■ irst s roe s. j and he expects to get vole) In both

—The executive of the City Hockey | er.de. The professer claims all the 
league will meet next Monday evening i prestage due on account of the fact that 
ing at the Alberta. I he is an old timer, and professes a

—John1 Gaidar was fined last nighi, ! pretty c.ocie familiarity with civic ad- 
in Jha police court $18.50 on two char- iairs.
gas one for damaging property.

—A very eucceisful box-social was 
held in A. E. Putnam's residence on 
Friday, the 23rd. Upwards of $80 wee-
raised.

—Messrs. Larue & Picard have the'.r 
offices in the same buiULng as T. J. 
McNamara, 216 Jasper avenue, immedi
ately west of the Imperial Bank.

—The choir of All Saints’ ^hurch 
ere preparing for a secular concert to 
be given in the school room on Dec. 
Ch.

—The Cricket Club dance last Friday 
night was a fiaancial success. All the 
accounts have been paid leaving a sur
plus.

—Air. J. Thompson, of the depart
ment of agriculture, went to Calgary 
yesterday afternoon to spend the re
mainder of the week with his sister.

• PLACE OF LAND SALE CHANGED 
(Tuesday's Daily)

Auctioneer Robert Smith, who has tho 
sa e of the Alexis Indian lands in hand, 
advertised to take place at the land ot
ites steps on Wednesday, Iemember 5th, 
now announces that the sale will be 
he.d in the Empire Theatre, next to the 
post office, on McDougall street. The 
change is made to avoid possible in
convenience in case of a cold snap.

WILL NOT RUN CANDIDATES 
(Tuesday’s Daily)

Representatives of air the labor 
unions lh the c.ty last night in Unity 
hall to d'seuse the civic situation. It 
was dec-dad tint In the inte:cite of- the 
city it was r.ot advisable at the present 
time to lur,tiler complicate matters by 
putting other candidates in the field. 
The meeting did not endorse anyone 

The annual Hudson Bay ipackat either for mayor Or council, but anoth- 
loaves for the north today with mail cr meeting will be he.d sometime bc- 
for all parts ncrJt to Fort MdPherson, 1 tween now and election day, probably

between nomination and election day, 
at w h.ch some action, may be taken.

—The Methodist church shed at Na-

Ice find no d-ff.cu.ty in manipulating 
the rollers. At present there are only 
259 pairs of these skates in stock. The 
skaters compsLad a large number of 
ladies and children. Sangaman's bra s
band waa in attenJancs, and randsi^l seing and tho nain^ of «.he firm 

\ several numbers in excellent etyle.^
i —Subscriptions to the V. M. C. A

ANSELL GOES UP FOR TRIAL 
(Tuesday’s Daily}

The preliminary hearing of the An- 
soll case was concluded in tho polite 
court this morning before Magistrate 
Wade, and Ansell was cent up lor trial 
at the next court of competent jurls- 

, , diction on the charge of having eecur- 
buggy was in the shad at the ttirr.e and , e(j money under false pretenses by 
wa3 badly broken. J moans of a $10 chick on the Domimcn

—Mr. E. A. Kemp who has carried on | Bank to the Edmonton News Co. The 
a plumbing and heating bus'ness in the olher charges were not pie seed. An-
city has formed a partnership with hi

.... . gira.e the globe with
their trading posts in America, Nor
thern Russia and Siberia. There arc 
branch houses in London, Leipsic, New 
York, Chicago, and Montreal, all of 
which are offshoots of tho famous firm 
cf Reviilon Freres founded over a cen
tury ago.

CHORAL SOCIETY SECURES 
GRANT.

(Wednesday’s Daily)
Vernon Harford appeared before the 

city council last night and asked for 
«i grant of $300 toward a festival of 
fwng to be held in Edmonton within 
V e next year. The proposition is to 
invite all the choirs of Alberta to be 
pi v.'Ciil and take part in a contest 
i'f a cup to be presented by Lieu
tenant Governor Bulyea.

The council expressed itself as wil
ling to .lend its assistance to the | agent ^or the Yukon Territory. Messrs, 
scheme and voted $300 of a grant. Martin end Vall-iuetta wqre friends in

the Klondyko and have cast the'.r lot

ing the city to return 139 bottles of 
various kinds of liquors seized on Mr. 
.Lung’s premises on the occasion of 
tho recent raid.

Magistrate Wade convicted the 
Chinaman of having liquor ’in h s ; os- 
session, and on it being shown 'n ti e 
highest court that tho liquor was k: 
the purpose of spreading convivality 
at a Chinese Empire Reform banquet. 
Judge Sifton quashed the conviction. 
The Reform banquet was held, but 
Wing thought he might be able to use 
the 139 bottles. The solicitors wrote 
the chief asking That the goods be re
turned in good order. The chief re
plied that he had no order from the 
court to "that effect. The solicitors 
then -wrote the council, threatening 
action on the grounds that the funny 
stuff from the flowery kingdom was 
improperly retained by- the officers. 
Aid. Griesbaeh asked the. secretary- 
treasurer. to read the letter over again 
sv that he could be sure whether the 
letter said tiiat the liquor was re
tained by the officers or contained by 
them. The secretary gave his smiling 
assurance that .the aromatic liquor 
was properly locked away in one of 
the cells downstairs—he . was certain 
of it. Aid. Mays wanted to know 
what proof the council had that there 
was anything in the bottles if they 
were so carefully locked away, and 
Aid. Bellamy suggested that» as a 
matter of public spirit the council 
might satisfy itself. Acting Mayor 
Picard rapped for order and the coun
cil instructed the commissioners to 
instruct the.chief of police to instruct 
the solicitors to instruct Wing Hing 
Lung to instruct the Chinese Empire 
Reform Association that their 139 bot
tles were ready for them any time 
they could bring an order from the 
supreme court judge showing that they 
wore qualified to carry it away.

CHANGING QUARTERS.
(Thursday’s Daily)

A change in business circles is an
nounced in the reorganization of the of
fice of Mr. J. Almon Valiquette, reil 
estate and general broke.. Mr. 
Valiquette has b.en In < bus'neas 
in Edmonton for about a year. 
During the past month he has become 
associated with Mr. H. Wilton Martin, 
until recently crown timber and land

The Store
>

for Quality
The Store

for
Good Values

The Felt Sloe Season is Here
#

We are prepared for it. Are you ? If not call 
and see our Stock of the GENUINE DOLGE 

FELTS in Ladies’, Misses’ and Men’s.

Mere are a few styles of the many lines shown : 
Women’s Dongola Foxed Feit Bal at - - 

„ „ Fleece Lined Felt Sole
Men’s Dongola Fleece Lined Felt Sole - 

„ Felt Congress Leather Sole - - -, 
Misses’ Felt Bals from - - - - $150 to
Ladies’ and Misses’ Felt Slippers, all sizes 

from...............................................85c. to

Call early and make your selection that you may obtain 
correct sizes and best fitting styles. .

/

Do Not Forg
Some of these in your net 
der. Just opened up. Col 
fingers, lady gingers, Aberl 
lam Jams, Fig Bar, Fig 1 

wich, Raisin Cookies, 1 
* , etc.

IP Y & LESS)

VOL. IV., Semi-Weekly.

ELECTRIC AN! 
MUST BE

S3.50
4.50

.7 ■ 1 Engineer Places Report

5.50 Both Are Already T;

2.50
2 25 (Saturday's Daily)

Tyfo reports placed before the 
council last night by the ettv engi 
indicated that the city has reachec

2,25 I point where the population has c
taken the water and light services

\m?

irfeLL & SdkfiiB
Store Closes Evenings at 6; Saturdays at 10.

Phone 33

Hie -date is hot yet set.

young Liberals.
(Wednceday’o Daily)

The annual meetij.g of the Young , _ . .
t ,h__ i have handsome oiucis on Jasper avi.len s Liberal club will be held at

Chave & Gillis
AGENTS AND DEALERS IN

implements, Wagons, Sleighs 
Cutters, Etc.

together in Albrrta. They have form
ed a company to bs known as tbs 
Crown "Real Estate Company, and will

fund now exceed $45,990.
—The Imperial Bank will open

will
after the first of December be known 
as E. A. Kemp & Sons.

—G. Lote Silvir s tig New York M n- 
stre.s are billed tor ihe Edmonton op
era house Friday and Saturday eve .ing.

soil hie not yet elected as to whether 
he wi 1 take speedy trial or wa.t for 
a jury.

OPERA HOUSE FOR EDMONTON.
(Tuesday s Daily)

, , ,,, , r -wml I—,------- —- —' ~r"~i—* — Chas. H. Stuart Wade and William..ranch at Athabasca Landing abouti with arnatir.ee on Saturday tor the! Spurreii, of the Castle Hotel arc fir
Dec. 1st, I school children. | goring ca building an opera house on

—The Boys' Brigr.de of All Saints’ j —Miss Mitchell and Miss McLeod had Second street next spring, with a seat-
church wvl entertain the Bovs’ Bri- * ipr3C tied yeo.e'day in front of Dr j lng capacity of 1.203. It is to be mo- 
c.ni.cn m i u McQueen's house. It broke .oo e and ! dera in ad
grade of McDougall church this even-j ran aT/ay but was caught near the iso-
ing. I dation hcs.vital. No damage was done.

—Principal Riddell, of Alberta Col- j —A team belonging to Reviilon Broe 
lege, addressed the meeting of tlie \ dashyd Into the p.ate glass window of

3.30 in tho Young Men’s Liberal 
club rooms on Thursday evening, Dc- 
Cc-mbun 4th.

ANOTHER PETITION.
(Wednesday’s Daily)

Another anti-C. P. R. petition was 
p.esentrd to the council last night, 
in which IS ratepayers from the 
rt-nion north of Jasper and west of 
Ninth, asked the mayor and council 
t . cal! a public meeting to consider 
and disepgs the tentative proposals 
before they were executed into ah 
agreement. The petition was laid on 
the table to be taken up at the same 
t’-me as the agreement and the west- 
ei.dors’ petition. It requires 30 names 
on a petition before the mayor is 
under compulsion to call a 
meeting.

pubR?'

enus. Eoth gentlemen reprisent Euro
pean capita!. Besides they will invert 
personal funds. They are-both wifely 
known throughout the west, the Klon
dike and Alaska. Under special com
mission issued by the commissioner of 
ihe Yukon Territory, Mr. Martin has I 
been empowered to take affidavits in 
Alberta for use in the Yukon Te-ritory.

. —.. ... .respects and they hope to
1 "n" ' attach themselves to a first class cir

cuit, guaranteeing good players for Ed
monton.

. , _. r. i • n„;__t ! Reids bazaar store last night, shat’e -Baptist ^ oung Peoples U 1 ing the glas 3 to pieces. This is ti.esei-
Tiight. ] ond time such an accident has happccel

_Tvfr. A. W. Cameron, of the Ed- I this window s r.ee the ttor-a o eled a
•non.on opera house, is fixing the : Year =E°-
-K- * "«--H"** ;
He c vi i.’i'ti to be lcady to cp-n ne... arrive o.a the alter noon train on the
Monday.

—Crafts & Lee have issued a new
Uthog; I n* p of Edmonton and 
envirc is, wv.ldi shows every lot in 
the city and the subdivisions as far 
east as !?,..a lie
's the northern line of the G. T. P. 
yard.;. k-'

— ‘Who owns the snow?” The coal 
tcanviers from Clover Bar who come 
tip the ’south side and have to cross 
the Saskatchewan bridge, have a 
grievance against the section men on 
the C. N. 11 . who shovel the snow 
off the tracks and leave the bridge 
bare so that the sleighs will not 
ran. .

—The Edmonton BasibHl con-many 
met 'as: night in the Windsor Hotel

C. & E. today and will probably men
the city council tonight. He wants to 
secure a "force work" contract it com
pete the construction of the sewer sys
tem now under way by the city.

—J. K. Kennedy, formerly of the Ed- 
-, f«r n.irth i monton law firm of Down, Dawson, 

Kennedy & Hyndmen, who moved to 
Saskatoon about nine months ago Is a 
•candidate ln that city for Alderman, 
with prospects of being elected at tho 
head cf tne poll.

—The Thistle rink drew a large 
crowd last night. Rollir ska'ing tai 
evident.y become popular wi.h tire 
young people o: the c.t£. The f oor is 
now in better confit on than on the 
opening night. The dus: has been care
fully removed by dustless ell brooms. 
Sanagman's band has been on gate 1 ior 
the entire skating Lei-on. The r nx 
will be o en every alter neon t. on 2.59 
to 5 o’c.ock.

and elicted a new re of officers and 
board of directors. Mr. John 1. Mills 
r’-cr'd d. The following an t*e new 
officers : president,, John I. Mils; vies 
1 resident, Denny Gooiridgs, secretary : 
H. Deiton; creasursr. A, M. Ete.vert; 
d rectors, Messrs. Field. Thom. Gray. 
Stewart, Goedr. A meeting of the di
rectors will be held next Thursday ev
ening to wind up the business of the 
season and formulate plans for next 
sea ton It is expected a playing man
ager wiil be signed soon.

(Wednesday’s Daily)
—The building firm of Armstrong & 

Snow have d'eoo ved oart-ershlp.’ Mr. 
Arre--trnr,s retaining the business.

—G. E. Ell s. B A., is at present «rak- 
lr.g an lmoection of the city schools. 
Superintendent KcCaig is like wire en-

—City Assessor McMillan has com
pleted the voters' list for the city of 
Edmonton. The compilation of such 
n list has been done with evident care 
and in conformity with the legal re
cti

living the

MEETING PLACE CHANGED.
(Tuesday’s Daily)

The meeting advertise 1 to take place 
in Agayr's hardware store on Namayo 
on Thursday evening, will have to be 
changed to Paul Rudyk’s hall, next to 
the international Hotel"on KtrustSno. 
A.gayr Bros.’ hardware and tinware 
stock has commenced to arrive and their 
store is tilling up lo that politics will 
have to give way to commercialism.

COAZ’ES PEOPLE COMING.
(Tuesday’s Daily)

The Peterborough Examiner Is au
thority for the statement that 
the Coates Carpet Manufacturing Co. 
are going to establish an agency in 
Edmonton in the near future.

The Coates people arc establishing 
a factory at Peterborough which pro
mises to be one of,the largest manufac
tories "bf any kind in Canada. Their 
works will cover 130 acres and" they 
will employ 1,000 hands.

NAMAYO AVENUE MEETING.
(Tuesday’s Da ly)

The meeting on Thursday evening in 
Agar’s Hail on Namayo avenue pro
mises to be high'y interesting. Both 
mayoraiity candidates have accepted 
verbably to bo present and It’ 
Is assumed that all the aider 
manic candidates will also bo 

i present. The hail Is none too largo 
, . . . , , . 1 and it is certain in advance that it

ire : ent . 1 ho h.-t is a decided mi- | wni be packed to the curb. Tho meet- 
piovemsnt over the previous list, ing Is being he id under the auspices 
which merelv contained the names of of the east end organization, who will 
U- voters. The list for 1S0G. besides have thelr own candidates present. An 

, „ , overflow meeting will be held in Hu-name of the voter, also dyk,3 ho?1 cn KB.llstl:, —----- — ----------- no avenue at the
g'\es hi.; address, number on the as- ■ same time and the a’dcrmanlc candidat- 
r.e. sment roll,, the description of the • cs after addressing th" Namayo meet

ing will be asked to step over to the 
! Kinirtlno melting

I ropcity for which he is assessed,and 
f: .- nvinbar of votes possessed by bur
gesses on referred bylaws. To the list 
of each polling subdivision is append- 
i.’ a supplementary list added by the
C'T?rl of Revision that sat on Nov. i poared in ths Edmonton opera house

i 25th. The list also shows whether the ! a3- n‘Fh: be ore an audlancs that
... * , , , - ehou d have been larger for t" e qua>a temporary office established on the | ratepayer is a separate school sup-. ity OJ (h5 program rendrroi. The con-

Y.M.C.A. site at the head of Howard | 1 Citer. I eert was full of sparkle and fun ami
street. t

JUBILEE SINGERS.
(Tut Jay's Daily)

The Carolina Jubilso cingera

UNIONS WILL BE CONSULTED 
(Wednesday’s Daily)

J. A. Kenny", of the Trades' and 
Lab jr Council, appeared before the 
city council last night to request that 
hi the consideration of Aid. Manson’s 
motion r of which he gave notice at 
the last regular meeting, setting a 
scale of wages for 1807, that the labor 
men bs heard. He proposed that a 
committee from the city council 
should meet a committee from (he 
labor council to discuss the scale be- 
fm e it was finally settled upon. The 
painters and decorators also had a 
communication in protesting that in 
theii case at lend the scale, was be
yond the regular union wage paid 
in the city.

A d. Mansion not being present, the 
consideration of the scale went over 
V a later meeting, but the council
lors promised the Trades and Labor 
people that they would be heard be
fore the scale of wages was adopted 
b." the city of Edmonton.

NEW LETTER BOXES.
(Wednesday’s Daily)

Edmonton is t.) have 25 new letter 
boxes. A letter vyas- read at the eoun< 
cll meeting last night from inspector 
C'cims to the effect that the depart
ment proposed installing 25 new box
es and asking the privilege of putting 
them 011 the ' city’s telephone "and 
electric poles. The commissioners 
reported that they had already p.ant
ed out to Mr. Cairns that most of the 
poles were to be removed within the 
year. It was also asked who was to 
pay for the collection of the mail 
from the boxes new standing. At 
the present time the city pays $290 
a year for the collection of the mail; 
1 : was stated on the assurance of Mr. 
Cairns that the government would 
take over this work. The privilege 
of fastening the boxes to the tele
phone poles was granted, providing 
they he removed when" tile poles are 
to be taken down.

CITY MUST RETURN WING 
KING’S TANGLEFOOT.

(Thursday’s Dally)
\Vi'l!bridpe & Macdonald, acting "as 

solicitors for the Wing Hing Lung 
Co., wrote the council Tuesdav ask-

POETAGE BOY KILLED. 
Portage la Prairie, Ntrv. 25—Louis 

Dresser, aged' thirteen, a newsboy, 
while trying to board a freight in the 
yards here, slipped and fell between 
the wheels ; both legs were cut off near 
the knee Ho was at once removed to 
the hospital, but died within a short 
time

HEADQUARTERS AT EDMONTON. 
Winnipeg. Nov. 25—Northwest com- 

»1 travellers met last, night and 
elected F. M. Morgan, vice-president 
with headquarters at Edmonton.

"STURGEON FALLS FIRE, 
Sturgeon Falls, Ont., Nov. 25—A 

disastrous fire visited here early this 
morning and the leading block is in 
ruins. The blaze started in the rear 
of the McArthur block. King street, 
and quickly got beyond control. The 
owner of the block and his family es
caped with difficulty in their night 
eloihes. At one time the whole of 
the business section was threatened 
but was saved by a shift of wind. Loss 
forty thousand, insurance thirty.

This week we announce the arriv

al of carload of all kinds of

FANCY CUTTERS AND SLEIGHS

The makers are some of the best 

known firms and the prices will 

stand comparison with any

CHAVE & GiLLIES
ST, ALBERT

WHY BILEANS ARE SO SUCCESS
FUL

Why is it that Bileans are so ef
fective in the cure of piles? Because 
they don’t waste time on symptoms, 
but get back to the real root .cause ! 
Nature has provided that the -liver- 
shall secrete a substance which, op cr
ating on the intestines, shall prevent 
the congestion which causes piles. 
Bileans do not merely soothe the con
gested Veins. They aSt on the liver 
cells, enable them. to start their work 
and! then the agony of piles disappears 
as doe3 a river flood when the ice-jam 
is removed.

Mr. Thos. Phunkett, cf 4?2 Manning 
Ave., Toronto, says:—“For three -or 
four years I suffered from constipation

and piles. I also had severe head
aches. All sorts of remedies iv/cro 
recommended to me but I tried them 
in vain. Bilaans were very different 
however. From first trying them I 
found benefit, and now if .anybody 
wishes to know anything about Biloans 
I will be glad to tell them how super
ior they are.”

Why superior? Because most remed
ies merely get at the external symp
toms. Bileans go back to the cause. 
Same reasoning applies to their cer
tain cure of ail liver ailments, indi- 
geiticn, headache .constipation, female 
ailments, anaemia, debility, etc. Drug
gists and stores sell at 60c. a box, cr 
from the Bilean Co.. Toronto, upon re
ceipt cf price. 6 boxes for $2.50.

HAVE YOU A FEW DOLLARS
Yoj would like to double within the next few months 

It so let us interest you in the 
Ci LE B^AlFIÎD LULU MAC MINE

AT BULLFROG NEVADA.
500 per cent Dividends.

Have been declared by. mines adjoining this.
Fortunes are being made daily in Nevada Gold Mining Stocks, 

advance. *
WHY NOT take advantage of the p resent low price and get benefit 

3f every advance?
WHY NOT invest a few dollars this way and watch them grow from 

121-2 cents pieces to one dollar bills?
WHY NT send in an order today and secure a block of this stock before 

it gees higher?
These shares may be had now at the low price of 121-2 cents. They will . 

be worth double this in six weeks. No order for less than one hundred shares.
Stock certificates will ha sent direct or through any bank or hanker, 

CLARKE & COMPANY. Sole Agents, Coronado Bldg., Denver, Cole.
References, capital National Bank, -First National Bank.
N.B—The prospects for a rapid advance in this stock are such wé can

not hold this offer open for longer than :one week.
"An attraction booklet entitled "Doe es Mining Pa y g sent free on applica
tion „

t * .

TALKING MACHINE 
The latest and set. Invention Disc 

Machines. No needle to change. Come 
and hear them. Unbreakable records 10 
inch tor 25c. and 12 inch tor 40c. Ast- 
ley-Jones Piano and Organ , Company, 
128 Jasper avenve west, Edmonton.

Government stamp find Clarke’s brand are on a 
par with each other. >

s One guarantees a piece of silver to be itÿ full face 
value ; other guarantees fall value for your money 
when you buy

Clarke’s Mitts,
GLOVES, MOCCASINS, Sic.

Leather values, unstamped, are 
about the most deceptive tilings oh 
earth. You may get the real, genuine 
article or a very real-looking imitation.

i\
n iWv'C ENT SÇ0",/! ] OÉ7 1903a|M

% But if you’ll insist 
on “Clarke’s” brand, 
you il always know 
exactly what you're 
V/u y i n g — a 1 \v a y s 
receive full value in 
return for your stamped coin

A. R. Clarke <3c Co., Limited
TORONTO. CiLNSDA

n hti t«rm inspection
—Secretary Chadwick rt £he Y.M.C.A.

states that by next weak he will have 1

rRmreuuug vs* m, muvu idi gt;r a

than anything heretofore conteml 
' ed must, be undertaken at once ifl 

city is to avoid a water famine I 
year, with its attendant possibill 
of devastation by fire. And- if f 
electric light plant is to meet the I 
mands that will be made upon, it wl 
in the next year, even excluding fl 
the consideration the demands that \ 
be Imade upon the plant for power 
the street railway, not a day is tol 
lost in placing orders for new puf 
In fact as the report indicates, 
city is going to be short of light 
a couple of months next year aJ 
way as the present rate of increase] 
the applications for light service is| 
rapid that the demand will overtake 
supply before the new plant can be 
stalled. The amount of light used i. 
doubled within the past year and the 
is every reason to believe that it w( 
more than double again within t 
next. The plant is already work! 
to its load limit on Saturday nighi 
On the 1st of January the city's co 
tract with Strathcona will run oi 
after which the city will have a su 
plus of power for a few months, hi 
the respite will be orfly brief.

On the water proposition, the cii 
has long since passed the safe llm 
where the pumps represented a dupl 
cate plant. Should the large pun 
break down at any time the. sma 
pump could not supply the city ar 
situation, in case of fire, would 1 
dangerous if not disastrous. To he] 
tide over this contingency until sue 
time as the city may instal the re
plant, the council last night authorize 
the commissioners to make an arrangi 
meat with Strathcona to connect by 
pipe line laid under ths river the L' 
mon ton system with the pumping st : 
tion across the river. The arrange 
ment, of course would be reciproca 
each town helping to protect the othei 
the cost would be $,,060.

The reports of the engineer wei 
favorably considered and referred bat 
for further details, ne is to turnts 
the council with spécifications of tl 
power.-p'p-,* w '-«• ' ed a* ; pa 
ticulars regarding the proposed wati 
plant such as length of main, level 
pressure at different points on tl 
city’s system. The location of the ne 
water works, as proposed by the cil 
engineer, is almost due south of 21 
street, = on the south west corner 
the south east quarter of sec. 36, ran 
25, township 62, and calls for two ! 
inch mains one and one half miles lor 

The following are the reports 
full: —

Ths following report is intendei 
show the present capacity and con 
tion of the Electric Light Station a 
also the necessity for extending t 
same in the near future.

Th.3 prcs=nt plant his a, capacity 
675 KW in two units of 450 and 
KW. each. There is at preaent a rru 
imum load of 560 KW. which is m< 
than a load for either machines £<
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